
OVERVIEW

PPD offers pharmacovigilance expertise in signal 

management with more than 25 years of collective 
experience in identifying and investigating safety  

issues for traditional products, generics and devices.
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Providing Detailed Signal Detection,  
Analysis and Evaluation Services

Expert Team, Efficient Process
We assign a lead signal detection scientist from our global 

team of safety experts as your key point of contact, working in 

collaboration with a safety physician either from PPD or your 

company. The signal detection scientist collaborates with you 

to develop a signal detection management plan and 

implement a robust signal monitoring and management 

process that addresses the needs of your products.

Using a variety of tools and drawing information from your 

proprietary safety data and external sources, our signal 

detection team generates and tracks numerical and visual 

analytics, with parameters ranging from broad to specific that 

are contingent upon the safety-related variables. We prepare 

detailed signal evaluation reports, provide supporting data to 

your internal safety committee and support regulatory 

authority submission activities.

We provide signal management services that are compliant 

with global regulatory authority requirements. For companies 

seeking an exclusively non-EU solution, our services can be 

tailored to meet your business needs.
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Today’s regulatory environment demands a robust, systematic approach to post-approval  

signal management, and the regulatory consequences of noncompliance can be high.  

Our experienced team has designed, implemented and overseen compliant signal  

management processes for multiple Marketing Authorization Holders.
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